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UNIT-2                                          Armature Reactio  o DC mach oes

 In a DC machine, two kinds of magnetc  fxes are present; 'armatfre  fx' and 'main feed  fx'. The

effect of armatfre  fx on the main feed  fx is caeeed as armatfre reacton.

MNA aod GNA

EMF is indfced in the armatfre condfctors when they cft the magnetc feed eines. There is an axis (or,

yof may say, a peane) aeong which armatfre condfctors move paraeeee to the  fx eines and, hence, they

do not cft the  fx eines whiee on that peane. MNA (Magnetc Neftrae Axis) may be defned as the axis

aeong which no emf is generated in the armatfre condfctors as they move paraeeee to the  fx eines.

Brfshes are aeways peaced aeong the MNA becafse reversae of cfrrent in the armatfre condfctors takes

peace aeong this axis.

GNA (Geometricae Neftrae Axis) may be defned as the axis which is perpendicfear to the stator feed axis. 



Armature reactio     The effect of armatfre reacton is weee ieefstrated in the fgfre beeow.

Consider, no cfrrent is  owing in the armatfre condfctors and oney the feed winding is energized (as

shown in the frst fgfre of the above image). In this case, magnetc  fx eines of the feed poees are

fniform and symmetricae to the poear axis. The 'Magnetc Neftrae Axis' (M.N.A.) coincides with the

'Geometric Neftrae Axis' (G.N.A.).

The second fgfre in the above image shows armatfre  fx eines dfe to the armatfre cfrrent. Fieed poees

are de-energised.

Now, when a DC machine is rfnning, both the  fxes ( fx dfe to the armatfre condfctors and  fx dfe

to the feed winding) wiee be present at a tme. The armatfre  fx sfperimposes with the main feed  fx

and, hence, distfrbs the main feed  fx (as shown in third fgfre the of above image). This effect is caeeed

as armatfre reacton in DC machines.


